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Henry VIII, (born June 28, , Greenwich, near London,
England—died January 28, , London), king of England (–47) who
presided over the.
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Henry VIII is best known for his six wives. Most school
children learn the following rhyme to help them remember the
fate of each wife: “Divorced, Beheaded.

There was a stretch of time when Henry VIII was madly in love
with Anne Boleyn, the woman he made his second wife. In the
year before the.

Henry VIII,. Menu. Show me related content. Close. The Royal
Household crest. Her Majesty The Henry VIII (r). Read more ·
Feature. Feature.

Henry VIII was born at Greenwich on 28 June , the second son
of Henry VII and Elizabeth of York. He became heir to the
throne on the death of his elder.
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Henry hung 2, tapestries in his palaces; by comparison, James
V of Scotland hung just While his older brother Arthur was
being prepared for the throne, Henry VIII was steered toward a
church career, with a broad education in theology, music,
languages, poetry and sports.
ThiswasfollowedbytheSecondSuccessionActtheActofSuccessionwhichdec
After ruling for less than one Henry VIII, Edward VIII becomes
the first English monarch to voluntarily abdicate the throne.
If Mary's issue failed, the crown was to go to Elizabeth,
Henry's daughter by Anne Boleyn, and her heirs.
TheActofSupremacyindeclaredthattheKingwas"theonlySupremeHeadonEar
Pilgrimage of Grace, an insurrection incalled for Cromwell's
dismissal the rebels were put down but it was Henry's fourth,
abortive and short-lived marriage to Anne Henry VIII Cleves
that led to Cromwell's downfall.
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